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Summer 2018

ALL THE NEWS FROM YOUR PARISH COUNCIL
Shenstone Parish
Council New Chairman
At the Annual Meeting of Shenstone
Parish Council I was honoured to be
elected as its Chairman for the forthcoming
year.
I must start my term of office by
thanking Cllr. Mrs. Rita Hancocks for
the past two years of her excellent
Chairmanship, her dedication to duty,
her devotion to the role and her
obvious and long-standing concern
for the wellbeing of our whole
community.
I will endeavour to fulfil the role to
the very best of my ability and trust

that my fellow Councillors will support me,
as they have Rita.
The Parish Council, as a tier of local
authority, carries little actual direct power,
but as your elected community
representatives we can be of great value
in taking issues forward in the right
direction or lobbying on your behalf.
Please do not hesitate to contact one of

Speed Watch is an initiative run by Staffordshire
Police where local people monitor the speed of vehicles
in their area. A record is made of speeding vehicles
which is passed to the Police to follow up.
Stonnall has a small group of volunteers who have,
to coin a phrase, “put their money where their mouth is"
- they have decided that instead of just complaining
about the speed of traffic through the village they would
do something about it. They have been trained in the
use of a radar speed detection device by the Police and
have carried out regular checks around the village.
Andrea Horsnall the Police Community Support Officer
for Stonnall and the surrounding area has given, and
continues to give support to the group.
Some of you may have noticed the Speed Watch
volunteers around the village. If you feel that this is
something worthwhile and would like to help keep our
village safe please contact Andrea at Lichfield Police or
one of your Parish Councillors.
Shenstone also has a very active group of volunteers
equally committed to this important campaign.

your Parish Councillors or the Parish Clerk
with your concerns. All of the contact
details are on page 8.
I can assure you that your voice will be
heard.
David Salter.
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Stonnall

Each year Shenstone Parish Council
grant funds to worthy projects in the
Parish. Up to £1,000 is available to
organisations and community groups.

For the year 2018-2019, Stonnall was
awarded £2,750 for three projects in the
village.

Stonnall Village Hall has received £750
towards some new velvet stage curtains.
The old ones had seen many productions
over many years, so as part of the
refurbishment of the hall, new curtains are
to be fitted in May. Next time you come to
see the performances from the Stonnall
Players and the Mint Theatre, please look
at our new curtains.

Stonnall Youth & Community Centre
was the recipient of £1,000 towards
upgrading the floor. The Management
Committee for the “Hut” have been
working hard to increase lettings to help
their overheads and a new floor will
encourage more dancers.

Stonnall Playing Field requested and got
£1,000 towards a new piece of play
equipment in the children’s area. The
Association committee is looking to install
a cantilever basket swing (see photo).
Whilst giving a thrilling experience to
several children at a time; it can also be
used by a disabled child who can be lifted
in and gently swung from side to side. It is
intended to have this in situ before the
summer holidays.

The residents of Stonnall are very
grateful for the support of Shenstone
Parish Council with their community
projects.
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Stonnall Best Kept Village

Stonnall
has
entered
the
Staffordshire
Best
Kept Village award for
the third year running.
The village narrowly
lost out on the top
prize last year, and
this year it would be
great to go one better.
It is an opportunity for
people of all ages and
abilities to bring about
an improvement in
our village. The aim is
encourage
a
to
community spirit with
the ultimate goal of becoming ‘Best Kept Village’.
The judges will arrive unannounced between 1st May and 25th July, and they will make
at least two visits to the village. This means we have to be spick and span for at least
three months over the summer. Many people in the village help out at this time, a recent
litter pick on the playing field yielded half a black sack of debris.
So, if you are inspired to help out in whatever way you can the BKV team would be more
than happy for more volunteers and helpers.
Contact Valmae for more information on hassall18@hotmail.co.uk

Stonnall Dog Poo Problem

Recently the instances of dog poo on the pavements and
playing field of Stonnall appear to have become much worse. The
fear of being caught and fined doesn’t seem to be any deterrent
to serial offenders. It isn’t the dogs fault; it is the owners who
would appear to have no thought for the health and wellbeing of
the children who use the playing field and walk our village
pavements. Blindness caused by Toxocariasis affects up to 100
children every year and this is caused by contact with dog poo.
Please clean up after your dog!

Meet our new Councillors

Stuart Jones - Councillor for Shenstone
I am a retired teacher and a father to two girls and five grandchildren,
all of whom live locally. I have lived in Shenstone for 25 years. Having
never settled prior to this for longer than two years, it says something
about what I think about living here. I enjoy gardening and have quite
a large plot and an allotment in Stonnall. In addition to being a member
of the Parish Council I also keep myself busy volunteering as a barista
in our community library; I'm a member of Community Speedwatch; I'm
involved in keeping the Lammas land tidy and I also serve on a fostering agency panel
and within a local charity. I am a member of the Shenstone Community Library Local
History Group and am particularly involved in developing a Heritage Trail around
Shenstone.
Nicola Macdonald - Councillor for Stonnall
I was co-opted on to the council in March 2018 to represent the ward
of Stonnall and Little Aston. My family and I moved to Stonnall in 2013
and we love being part of this community. I wanted to become a
councillor because I am passionate about the future of Stonnall and
contributing to the community. I also wanted to be involved in making
decisions to make our villages the best and safest they can be.
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Little Aston Recreation Ground

It has been an interesting and busy year at the recreation ground. Much has been achieved
as a result of our committee’s hard work and efforts along with other volunteers who have
helped us throughout the period.
At the beginning of this year Shenstone Parish Council very kindly supported our request to
provide a more specialist team of workers to carry out the landscaping tasks that are
contracted out to other agencies. The new team begin work this month and we are confident
that, where needed, they will work closely with our own groundsman and volunteers.
We have recently negotiated and agreed a joint Management Agreement with Shenstone
Parish Council who are the owners of the land that comprises the recreation ground. This
Agreement clarifies our respective roles and gives both parties security of tenure for future
years.
After much planning and advice from the West Midlands Ambulance Service we have now
installed a community defibrillator at the recreation ground. This will be an important resource
in the event of an emergency, serving both our immediate neighbourhood and the thousands
of visitors who come to the recreation ground every year.
We have undertaken many horticultural developments during the past year to further improve
the landscape. Our enthusiastic team of volunteer gardeners have maintained the grounds
and its borders to a very high standard. In November of last year, they also established a new
winter border by replacing some mature native trees with specialist ones and then underplanting with 10,000 crocuses. It will be a fantastic sight over the years to come.
Also, last autumn we began planning the development of a sensory garden to be a resource
for all members of the local community. In October of last year, we held a consultation day to
share the initial plans with visitors to the recreation ground and we have since liaised with
local schools and other agencies. This exciting and innovative project is well underway but
will be largely dependent upon grant funding. If we are able to complete this scheme, then it
will be the only sensory garden in the area established in a park providing free access to the
public.
There have been and will remain ongoing challenges in continuing to maintain and develop
a clean, safe and stimulating environment for our many visitors. However, in tackling these
issues, I have been fortunate to work with both an established, hardworking and resourceful
committee and with the full support of Shenstone Parish Council. I would like to offer and
record my thanks to them all. It has been another successful team effort throughout the year
to further develop and improve our beautiful recreation ground.
Phil Berry, Chairman, Little Aston Recreation Ground Association.
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Shenstone Community
Library goes from
strength to strength!

Ian Ridley, an artist from
Worcestershire, opens his recent
exhibition in the coffee shop’s gallery.

It is now over a year since the grand
opening of Shenstone Community Library
and what a busy and exciting year it has
been. The library, always an important
place in the village, has changed over the
last year, increasing the days it is open,
widening its activities and dramatically
increasing the numbers of visitors.
The library is playing an important role in
the Parish with its lively and ever popular
coffee shop, a revamped children’s area, an
art gallery and, of course, lots of books,
magazines and the well-used computers.
All the work involved in keeping the library
running is done by volunteers, from the
library desk and coffee shop staff, to cake
bakers, and organisers of events - including
several weekly children’s events. Without
our merry band of volunteers, the library
would no longer be open. We are always
delighted to add new names to our list - if
interested, just pop in and speak to
whoever is at the desk.
Long standing events have continued
during the year and include the book clubs;
baby bounce and rhyme (now on twice a
week because of high demand); story time;
one-off children’s events on Saturdays with
wonderful craft work, and more. New
events have been added to our calendar
and the library has more regular activities
and lots of special events. Daytime events
include Knit and Natter on the second and
fourth Wednesday mornings of the month,
and Board Games when laughter can be
heard emanating from the building if you
happen to walk past on a Tuesday
afternoon. Alan, our IT Buddy, is in the
library every Wednesday from 9am till 1pm
to help with computer problems large and
small. Our monthly Local History sessions
held on the first Wednesday of the month at
1pm are really popular and you can just turn
up on the day - topics are advertised in
advance. Special events have been very
well attended with lots of them fully booked.
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The famous Shakespearean actor David
Garrick (actually actor David Titley)
entertained us one evening. It was a
wonderful piece of theatre, and he will be
back again in the Autumn.
The Summer Reading Challenge is a key
event for children in the area, and it takes
place over the summer holiday. Please
come along to register your children if
they’re aged between four and eleven.
The coffee shop is a great place to meet
friends or make friends. The quality of the
coffee and cakes is excellent, the
environment is bright and welcoming and
the volunteer staff incredibly helpful. The
walls of the coffee shop have been
transformed into an art gallery with the
installation of professional hanging and
lighting systems. The exhibitions change
every month and include single artist’s
work, work from Art Societies, local history
displays and displays from King Edward’s
School - all of them enhance the space. Our
sales rates for commercial exhibitions are
very reasonable.
All that we do now will continue into our
second year and no doubt the activities will
continue to grow.
The library welcomes everybody,
primarily as a place to read, borrow books,
and provide a safe and happy environment
for children, families, the elderly and
everybody in-between. Come and visit if
you haven’t been already and see just how
successful this community initiative has
been.

restrictions adjacent to the railway station in
Station Road and next to the junctions in
Admiral Parker Drive. This was welcomed
as it allowed for parking in the roadway but
prevented the dangerous parking residents
have been presented with.
Concerns were raised regarding these
vehicles simply parking in the next road
along, Richard Cooper Road, moving the
problem to another local location.
Engineers acknowledged this concern
and are preparing a second draft which
hopefully will lead to consultation letters
being sent to all affected addresses where
residents can voice their own concerns to
either support, oppose or add further
suggestions to the proposals.
Further updates will be posted on
Shenstone Parish Council Website when
they are known
In addition, there have been concerns
regarding the trees between the road and
the railway track. Staffordshire County
Council agree that the trees are potentially
an added danger in that they effectively
narrow the roadway and negotiations are
underway to deal with this problem.

Parking Issues,
Shenstone Railway
Station

The Parish Council is the Burial Authority
for the St John’s Lower Lawn Cemetery.
The Parish Council has become aware of
the need for a renewal of the Burial
Regulations. In particular the Parish Council
is increasingly aware of the need to
accommodate requests made on behalf of
people who may not have been resident in
the Parish Council area when they died but
have previously had a close association
with the Parish Council area. Currently
people who pass away and had lived
outside the Shenstone Parish Council area
have no access to the Lower Lawn open
cemetery. As a result the Parish Council
will soon issue proposals for the renewal of
the current St John’s Lower Lawn open
Cemetery Burial Regulations. These
proposals will be open to public
consultation. Following consideration of the
consultation responses formal changes to
the Regulations will be the subject of a
Parish Council recommendation to endorse
the changes or maintain the status quo.

Roads in the vicinity of Shenstone
Railway Station are regularly used for
commuter parking by rail travellers who
park their vehicles both in the roadways, on
footpaths and directly on corners causing
danger and inconvenience to local
residents both in their own vehicles and on
foot.
This issue has been reported previously
both in this newsletter and on the
Shenstone Parish Council Website
www.shenstone-staffs.gov.uk
Councillors have been involved in
discussions with District and County
Councillors and Staffordshire County
Council Traffic Engineers specialising in
these matters and they have acknowledged
the problem.
A proposal was made regarding parking

Review of St John’s
Lower Lawn Cemetery
Burial Regulations,
Shenstone
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Lichfield
District Local
Plan Allocations

A great Shenstone success was
achieved when in December 2017
Lichfield District Council dropped
proposals to build houses on land at
Lynn Lane Pumping Station and
Millbrook Drive. This decision was a
strong endorsement of both the
provisions of the Parish Council’s
Shenstone Neighbourhood Plan and the
well organised and effective “Save our
Shenstone “ campaign. Both sites had
been previously carefully considered and
rejected by residents during the
Neighbourhood
Plan
consultation
process and our local arguments to omit
the two sites were again successfully
brought to the attention of Lichfield
Council.

As a result of the continuing
requirement for Lichfield District Council
to contribute to the West Midlands
requirement for new homes over the next
twenty years similar proposals may be
tabled for sites elsewhere in the
Shenstone Parish Council area in the
future.

SHENSTONE PARISH COUNCIL
WORLD WAR ONE
COMMEMORATION

More than 1.1 million British and Empire service men and women gave their lives
during the First World War so that future generations could live theirs. To mark the 100th
anniversary of the end of hostilities and in recognition of their immense sacrifice,
Shenstone Parish Council is purchasing three beautiful commemorative benches for
each of the main villages. We would like to invite suggestions from residents as to where
you would like them placed; perhaps the church grounds or on the playing fields? We
welcome ideas from Shenstone, Stonall & Little Aston. Please direct suggestions to
Shirley O’Mara, The Parish Clerk at admin@shenstone-staffs.gov.uk or on 01543 481
947 by end of September.

Shenstone Village Hall: re-opening

Shenstone Village Hall re-opened on
Saturday April 7th after extensive building
work to the roof. Impaired by bad weather,
the work has taken longer than expected
with the whole roof and supporting
structure having to come off and new roof
trusses and supports installed. The roof
tiles have been replaced and new rainwater
gutters etc. have also been fitted.
Inside, the main hall electrics have all
been replaced and now include new low
energy dimmable lighting and new power
sockets. The ceiling and suspended ceiling
has also been replaced and the end wall
has been rebuilt and redecorated. Local
community groups are delighted to have
brand spanking new facilities back.
Pictured cutting the ribbon are the
Shenstone Village Hall Committee Jeff
Peacock, Andrew and Jackie Smith, Cllr
Rita Hancocks, Mary Jones and Jean
Coton.
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Speeding on the A5127 and link roads
(on behalf of A5127 residents group)
Some of the A5127 residents have recently written letters to PCC Matthew Ellis and MP Christopher Pincher to look at the speeding
on the A5127 and its knock on effects on roads feeding off it. Residents expressed concerns over their own and their children’s safety
walking on the pavement to school . Recent incidents include, a car veering off the road in front of a group of walkers and hitting a
wall, the turf lorry that couldn’t stop, the three car pile-up at St Johns junction, the running over of a family dog and others
After submitting letters to Matthew Ellis and Christopher Pincher from concerned A5127 residents, we have undertaken a
comprehensive survey of traffic (and speeding) on the A5127.
• We have counted vehicles for 10minutes at various times of the day.

The number of vehicles travelling towards Sutton and Lichfield are almost identical at all times.

The number of vehicles indicates that there is approximately 1200 an hour, potentially 28,000 a day.

• We have looked at the vehicles setting off the 30mph sign travelling towards Lichfield, again looking at 10minute intervals. We
have reported that the 30mph sign is only triggered at speeds >= 36mph. We discovered that the 30mph sign is triggered by vehicles
going in excess of 50mph by the speed limit metal 30mph sign, so that if cars are approaching at higher speeds the light is triggered
earlier.
The government speed compliance statistics (https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/speeds-statistics) state that 53% of drivers
exceed 30mph speed limits.

* This does not take into account possible vehicle reduction numbers in the hours between 24:00 – 06:00, but all surveys indicate
that with the reduction of vehicles there is an increase in percentage of vehicles speeding at higher speeds.

Though there are several data collection and enforcement programmes in place we request & need a more permanent option. We
continue to push for some enforcement and anyone who wishes to support enforcement should contact Matthew Ellis and Christopher
Pincher
A5127 residents group

Full Parish Council Meetings 2018

Tuesday 12th June at 7.15pm, Stonnall Youth & Community Centre.
Tuesday 10th July at 7.15pm, Little Aston Village Hall.
NO MEETINGS IN AUGUST
Tuesday 11th September at 7.15pm, Shenstone Village Hall.
Tuesday 9th October at 7.15pm, Stonnall Youth & Community Centre.
Tuesday 13th November at 7.15pm, Little Aston Village Hall.
Tuesday 11th December at 7.15pm, Shenstone Village Hall.

Meeting of Finance, Legal, Health & Safety Committee 2018 Richard Cooper
Room, Shenstone

Tuesday June 26th at 6pm.
Tuesday September 25th at 6pm.
Tuesday November 20th at 6pm.

Meeting of Neighbourhood Planning & Property Committee 2018 Parish
Council Office, Shenstone

Tuesday July 24th at 5.30pm.
Tuesday Oct 30th at 5.30pm.
Tuesday Dec 18th at 5.30pm.
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Community Groups/Organisations
Contact the Parish Council on 01543 481 947
or
e-mail admin@shenstone-staffs.gov.uk

SHENSTONE
St Johns Church.
Shenstone Day Care ( Friday Friends)
Shenstone Cares
Shenstone St John's Hall
Shenstone Village Hall
Shenstone Wesley Hall
Richard Cooper Room
Shenstone Village News
Scouts Group
Womens Evening Institute
Shenstone Baby & Toddlers
Shenstone Tennis Club
Shenstone Reading Group
Shenstone Library
Lammas Land Management Committee
Shenstone Pathfinders F.C.
Shenstone Playing Fields
Shenstone Painting Class
Shenstone Quilters
National Womens Register
Shenstone Art Class ( Wednesday)
Shenstone Friends & Neighbours
Rainbow Guide Group
Footherley Club
Shenstone & Stonnall Mens Group

STONNALL
St Peters Church, Stonnall
Village News
Stonnall Village Hall
Pre School Play Group
Stonnall Youth & Community Centre
Stonnall Gardeners Guild
Stonnall Players
Stonnall Guides
Stonnall Scouts/Beavers/Cubs
1st Stonnall Brownies
Stonnall Playing Fields Management Committee
Stonnall Womens Institute
Stonnall Stitchers
Lynn & Stonnall Conservation & Historical Society
Stonnall Reading Group
Stonnall Neighbourhood Watch
SCAR (Stonnall Campaign about Roads)
Diamond Jubillee Allotments
Stonnall Singers
LITTLE ASTON
St Peters Church, Little Aston
Little Aston Recreation Ground (LARGA)
Little Aston Table Tennis Club
Little Aston Pre School Play Group

Little Aston Community Association
Little Aston Village Hall
Little Aston Bowling Club
Little Aston Tennis Club
Little Aston Womens Institute
Little Aston Evening Womens Institute
Little Aston Brownies

Rev Liz Chamberlain
Rita Hancocks
Sue Lea
Mary Wilson
Tresa Rock
Colin Fisherwick
Tresa Rock
Sue Heseltine
David Davies
Gina Whorton
Amy Bull
John Branch
Frances Kennedy
Librarian
Richard Partridge
Gary Cantelo
Graham Jarvis
Dave Upton
Joy Shorey
Lynne Young
Colin Clifton
Cynthia Stokes
Rosemary Lawrence
Isobel Smith
Bill Proctor

01543 480 286
01543 480 560
01543 483 548
01543 480 286
01543 481 504
01543 480 618
01543 481 504
01543 480 548
0791 2377 117
01543 480 884
0794 7359 786
01543 480928
01543 480 146
01543 480 915
01543 481 102
01543 480 171
01543 481 437
0121 353 5338
01543 481 297
01543 480 420
0121 353 6296
01543 480 032
01543 483 437
01543 480 678
01543 480 442

Rev Liz Chamberlain
Cllr Mrs Val Neale
Deb Monk
Wendy Holmes
Nigel Cragg
Pam Ramsell
Sheila Pritchard
Alison Peat
Marie Jenkins
Melanie Langham
Malcolm Beilby
Sheila Simpkins
Ann Powell
stonnall@hotmail.co.uk
Pam Osbourne
Maxine Wakefield
Phil Whitehouse
Viv Tsesmellis
Bob Share

01543 480 286
01543 374 430
07510 253 547
07971 068 705
07856 317 576
01543 372 241
01543 372 583
07818 662 776
07977 516 161
07936 362427
01543 452 845
01543 361 458
01543 361 778
please email
01543 373 370
01543 375 108
07887 372 182
07804 929 108
01543 480 033

Rev Philip Daniel
Jo Tibbins
Ron Leighton
Leighsa Wack/
Sara Bradbury
Steve Bennett
David McGuffin
Rod Crowley
Richard Sochon
Karen Court
Doreen Miller
Kathryn Sakwa

0121 353 1076
0121 353 5097
0121 353 6157

07950 047 172
0121 308 4947
07595 663 332
0121 353 3226
0121 308 1254
07837 256 259
0121 308 4732
07712 845 384

USEFUL NUMBERS
Shenstone Parish Council Office: 01543 481 947 e-mail: admin@shenstone-staffs.gov.uk
Lichfield District Council : 01543 308 000
Staffordshire County Council : 0300 111 8000
Staffordshire Police: ring 101
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Shenstone Parish Council
Members’ Contact Details

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SHENSTONE WOOD END / SHENSTONE WARD /LITTLE ASTON AND STONNALL WARD

Councillor David Salter - CHAIRMAN SHENSTONE PARISH COUNCIL
251 Birmingham Road, SHENSTONE WOOD END, Lichfield WS14 OPD
Tel: 0121 308 4421 / mob: 07956 142 215 e-mail: david.salter@lichfielddc.gov.uk
Councillor Rita Hancocks
68 Birmingham Road, SHENSTONE WS14 OJU
Tel: 01543 480 560 / mob: 0794 127 4773 e-mail: ritahancocks@hotmail.com
Councillor David Thompson - CHAIRMAN NEIGHBOURHOOD PLANNING & PROPERTY COMMITTEE
19 New Road, SHENSTONE, WS14 ONQ
Tel: 01543 480953 /mob: 07582 603003 e-mail: davidann.thompson@btopenworld.com
Councillor Neil Perry
57 Admiral Parker Drive SHENSTONE WS14 ONS
Tel: 01543 480 502 / mob: 07977 210057 e-mail: neilperry@talktalk.net
Councillor John Branch
40 Birmingham Road, SHENSTONE WS14 OJU
Tel: 01543 480 928 / mob: e-mail: johnbranchwork@gmail.com
Councillor Tim Cox
12 Trinity Close, SHENSTONE, WS14 ONU
Tel: 01543 480 323 / mob: 07792 512 370 / e-mail: timcox45@yahoo.com
Councillor Stuart Jones
23 Holly Hill Road, SHENSTONE WS14 0JF
Tel: 01543 480 480/mob: 07541089990 e-mail: 59stuartjones@gmail.com
Councillor Sheila Beilby - VICE-CHAIRMAN SHENSTONE PARISH COUNCIL & CHAIRMAN
FINANCE & LEGAL COMMITTEE
Highgate House, 80 Main Street, STONNALL WS9 9DX
Tel: 01543 452 845 / mob: 07967 134 268 e-mail: beilby@hotmail.co.uk
Councillor Gail Nicholls
24 Main Street, STONNALL WS9 9DU
Tel: 01543 376629 e-mail: gailnicholls4@gmail.com
Councillor Mick Cox
16 Wallheath Crescent, STONNALL WS9 9HS
Tel: 01543 374 869 / mob: 07968 724 222 e-mail: mick40cox@fastmail.fm
Councillor Val Neale
57 Wallheath Crescent, STONNALL, WS9 9HS
Tel: 01543 374 430 e-mail: valerieowen279@btinternet.com
Councillor Nicola Macdonald
6 St Peters Close, STONNALL WS9 9EN.
Tel: 0773 650 3834 e-mail: jamesmacdonald6@sky.com
Councillor Jean Wilson
31 Forge Lane, LITTLE ASTON B74 3BE
Tel: 0121 353 5739 e-mail: j.wilson432@btinternet.com
Councillor Charles Fordham
6 The Grove, LITTLE ASTON B74 3UB
Tel: 0121 353 3605 e-mail: charlesfordham12@aol.com
Councillor Nicholas Smith
Forge Cottage, Forge Lane, LITTLE ASTON.
Tel: 07967 016673 e-mail: skisaintefy@aol.com
Parish Clerk: Shirley O’Mara, Shenstone Parish Council
25C Main Street, SHENSTONE WS14 OLZ
Tel: 01543 481 947 e-mail: admin@shenstone-staffs.gov.uk

COUNTY COUNCILLOR

DAVID SMITH

david.smith1@staffordshire.gov.uk

STONNALL & LITTLE ASTON

JOSEPH POWELL

joseph.powell@lichfielddc.gov.uk

STONNALL & LITTLE ASTON

ELIZABETH HASSALL

Elizabeth.hassall@lichfielddc.gov.uk

SHENSTONE

DAVID SALTER

david.salter@lichfielddc.gov.uk

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

CHRISTOPHER PINCHER

christopher.pincher.mp@parliament.uk

